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An IniMnrllal U'untun.
"This Is the grave of the most Impar-

tial woman o:i record," said the guide
In Cave Hill cemetery to a party who
visited the buutifi:I cemetery the oth-
er day. "Away over that second knoll
there Is a lot containing only two
graves, and the headstone of each Is
marked 'Father.'

"The woman who Is buried here was
married twice, and the two graves In
that lot are the graves of her two hus-

bands. She tried her host to treat her
second husband as she did the first,
and even when he died she had no idea
of showing any preference. P.ut sho
was sick when the funeral service of
her second husband was held. She di-

rected that the partner of her second
matrimonial venture be laid by the
side of Ihe ii rst. but that enough space
be left to bury her between the two.

"Ity some hook or crook a mistake
was made, and when she visited tho
cemetery she found that they were
burled side by side, with no space be-

tween.
"Will, sir, she didn't know what to

do. She argued that if she should be
burled by the side of her first husband
It would not be fair to the memory of
her last spouse, ami vice versa. What
did she do? Why, when she died she
left a request that she bo buried in an-

other lot, away from both of them, and
It was heeded." Louisville

r iil vat,
A professor if lunguugcH some yeati

ago on returning from India remarked
uiN.ii the paucity of obHtlonabI
phrases among the British working
classes when compared with 'the abun-
dance supplied by the orientals of sim-

ilar rank. To prove this he gives a
itase which came tinder his own notice,
lie had dismissed a manservant for
dishonesty, and the next morning at 0
o'clock he sought an Interview with his
former master. He nourished a carv-
ing knife, with which he plainly in-

tended to emphasize his remarks.
When he found It Impossible to gain
admission, he sat under the window,
and the "swearing" process legan. lie
cursed the professor along the gene-
alogical tree back to the first ancestor
of his race. Then he dwelt upon every
detail of his anatomy, from the top of
Ills head to the end of his toes. "For
three consecutive hours he sat there
and swore," says the professor, "with-
out once reiN ating a phrase."

While traveling on the underground
railway in London a party of working-me- n

entered the same compartment
and Interspersed their remarks with
the commonest forms of "swearing."
The professor politely asked them to
desist, whereupon he was told to mind
his own business. Heat once com-

menced to translate Into English some
specimens of eastern oaths which he
had heard a Calcutta merchant's serv-
ant use to a missionary's servant. The
men sidled from hhn ns If he had the
plague and at the next station sought
another compartment. Llvenool Post.

ftoea ntl Tnrka.
"It would Klve a genuine and reli-

gious Turk a tit If ho taw how little
appreciation Amerleans show for the
rose and what little revereuco they
have for It," spoke a florist ns he wrap-
ped the foil nhout the stems of n e.

"The rose Is beyond question the pret-
tiest tlower that blooms, and It was so
ronsldered by the Turks many years
before the conquest of Granada. There
Is a religious legend generally believed
In throughout Turkey that the red rose

sprang from a drop of the great proph-r- t

Mohammed's blood. Everything
beautiful In nature Is ascribed to him.
The Turks, therefore, have great rev-

erence for the tlower and allow It to
bloom and die untouched, except on
state occasions and for the purpose of
making rosewater.

"After the conquest by the Turks
they would not worship In any church
until the walls were cleansed and wash-

ed with rosewater and thus purified by
the blood of the prophet. It Is used on
the body for the same purpose. A Turk
whose conscience is stung by some act
or deed he has committed will caress
and pay iTverenee to the rose to ap-

pease the wrath of the prophet and
Allah.

"With these ideas Inculcated In him
from youth It would shock him severe-

ly to see the pretty tlower strewn In

the path of a bridal couple, thrown on
the public stage or banked up In hun-

dreds at a swell reception or party to
be crushed and spoiled In an evening."

Exchange.

Sensible Cnnelimlon.
Two doctors once had a disagre-

ementas the best of doctors Bomctlm.es
ivlll have and lost their tempers.

"I hesitate to say just what I think
Df you," angrily exclaimed one of the
two, "for you have not many years to
live! Consumption has marked you
for a victim."

"Oh, it has, has It? How do you
know?"

"Py the 'dubbing' of your lingers,"
referring to the wasting away of the
lingers near where they join the hands.
"Do I need to call your attention to
that?"

"Perhaps not," retorted the other.
"P.ut do you know you bear the unmis-

takable Indication of an early death
yourself?"

"Where, sir?"
"In those hollows at the back of your

neck near the head, where you can't
sec them. They denote a fatal lack of

vitality."
"In that case." rejoined the one who

had spoken first, extending his hand,
"we are foolish to quarrel. Let us

prescribe for each other."
They are still alive and apparently

!n excellent health. -- Youth's Compan-
ion.

AwnlriKN In nitr Lot.
"To supply some of the biff modern

auildings with awnings," said an awn-lu-

maker, "costs as much as It would
to build a moderate sized house.

"Net all cf the great buildings require
awnings. Some of the very largest
have their principal exposure In such a
direct iou that they are not needed, the
sun not shining on these windows dur-

ing the hours the offices are occupied.
And then, of course, there are great
buildings that do not require awnings
on some sides, but need them on others
or In courts, and so on.

"Here, for Instance, Is a building with
about l.ooo windows, of which (KM) or
thereabout are supplied with awnings.

"Another building I have In mind has
about l.',oo windows. I don't know
how many awnings they have there,
but If It Is supplied In the same propor-
tion ns the other that would give It
about l.O'jo awnings. I dare say that,
in fact, you would find hi the city sin-

gle buildings with more than a thou-
sand awnings.

"You see. Just the awnings for some
of these great modern buildings amount
to quite an item." New York Sun.

I have some j;ootl ones on
my list. The time to pur-
chase is when property is

raising in value. Hie time
to sell is when some one
wants to buy. Take advan-

tage of the situation. If

you have a house to re nt or
sell consult me.

I draw deeds, mortiief ,wills, con-

tracts, Investigate title, make col-

lections, etc.

E. B. LAPHAM,
JUSTICE. OF THt PEACE

Louisville & Nashville
Till: (IICIIAT CI. NT KAL

Railroad, 50UTMI.IN IkCNK I.IMJ

WINTER
TOURIST TICKETS

NOW ON WALK TO

Florida
A NO Till.

GULF
COAST

Write for folders, descriptive matter, etc,, to

C. L. STONT..

Ceiu ral I'a.-seii-rr Afent,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

SEND YOL'U ADDRESS to

IL J. WKMYSS.
General Immigration and Industrial Agent,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

And he will mail you, free,

Maps, Illustrated Pamphlets and

Price Lists of I and3 and Farm in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama

Atississippi and Florida.

ThoBcst
l
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HomcV ;

ami- i v 'tk-- I : ru
v. i' rv-w-- t Mill' m

Contain? a full, plain, and e;i.v rc.vlirfr treat!
en "Health, and U; ne. wlth'lfeelpes," a lltm
averago reader ran pmrltal.iv h am f perc.'T.al
hygiene and common dl-'- (Ir. eluding j n . ,
separate chapters fnr men ar.d women, ail r'.tf'.t

and fully Illustrated with r.r.Tidrcdi
of and d:mmo llthorn; l.s.
Contains also tho already popular ' Plait; Homo
Talk" about the relations cf the sexes aril fe.lal customs In all ages ar,d nil countries, with
"original and startling" suggestions for snr'.al
reforms ; newly revised, enlarged, an I well illus-
trated. All is heart to heart " plain homo talk
from a clear thinking, plain speaking, liberal
minded medical author of over fort v vears" ex-
perience. Nearly l.ooo.i0 of his former .oi ks
sold. A curious book for curious people, ar.d a
sensible book for everyone. Answers l.V! deli-
cate questions one would liko to ask L'.s regular
physician and yet doesn t want to

IJM pages, 40) Illustration (sj in colors), 2o0 re-

cipes. Price. clothbounJ fa. mailed.
VI 0 SAMl'LK t'AGFS, Incitl'llr.g two
full chafers, in ha ml some" Flashlight" cover, mulled for
6 cents postage

Tocology for Mothers
330 pages. Illustrated, cloth bound; by mail ft.

American reprint of "The Wife nr, I Mother
Medical Oulde." an up to date English work,with added illustrations In the text, nr.d twclva
artistic and appropriate full page half toi.o

The latent and I est !, k for j opularInstruction on ch!ld lear:r g and child caring.Edited for this country I y lr II 1! Koote, Jr
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO., 129 I 28th St.. New Vo'k.

" rWorrnrbodV 'v
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

THE ffi&Xoi Me.

produced tho a novo renclt a In'30 dnyn. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young men will regain their lor;t ruanbood.andolj
men will recover their youthful viKor by using
ItKVI VO. It quickly and 6urety restores Nervous-Dee-

Lost Vitality, ImpoUncy, Kightly tralKslons,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Diseases, and
all effects of or exoFsand indiscretion,
wbicb unfits ono for study, butane e or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at tho peat of dtseasn, but
1st great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink plow to palo chrrks and re-
storing the tiro of yonth. It wards otf InF&nlty
and Consumption. Insist on having IILVIVO, na
other. It can bo carried In vest pocket, lly nail,

1.00 per rackago, or Fix lor W5.O0, with a posi-
tive written guarantee to rare or refand
the money. Circular t roe. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE Q'VtldT''

A MAN
tccomc9 languid, irrital-l- and de-
spondent, through toss of nerve vigor.
Life seems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which charac-
terize men, nte lacking.

have kindled the light of hope In many
a man's face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the despondent.

They permanently check the weak-
ening drains feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-
ally.

. ... .1 Art - n i- - njHI Tf imh OOXCS W illi a
folX) order we isaie n written jruaran- -

ire wjiciiino me money ir nocnrelerfTrrlrd KimiIc freo i x t M
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

o

Is hard enough ns
it is. It Is to her that
we owe our world,
and everything
should bo made as
easy as possible for
her at the time of
childbirth. This
is just what

OTHER'S

FniEliD

will do. It will make
baby's comintr easy
and painless, and that without tak-
ing dangerous druses into the sys-
tem. It i9 simply to be applied to
the muscles of the abdomen. It
penetrates through the skin carry-
ing strength and elasticity with It.
It strengthens the whole system and
prevents all of the discomforts of
pregnancy.

The mother of a plumb babe In
Panama, Mo., says: "I have used
Mother's Friend and can praise it
highly."

Get Mother's friend at tho
Drug Store, $1 per bottle.

The Dradfield Regulator Co.,

ATLANTA, GA.

Write for our free illustrated book,
" Before Baby is Born."

MONEY TO LOAN

AT

BELDING
SAVINGS
BANK...

If you would liko to pay up tho old
mortgage and get the mor.ey on easier
terms, you might do well to call and
talk with us.

We have $.(),( )()() which we de-

sire to loan oa good real estate security
and can otter very liberal terms.

If you want v safe place in which to
keep your valuable papers, wo will
rentyou one of our Fin I roof Safety
Deposit ISoxes for il .() to 50 per
year.

Have you any business whatever to
transact with a bank, we Mil be pleased
to handle it for you, and will eo to it
that you get fair treatment.

CHAS. S. FELCH. Cashier

J. W. Cower
DKALKK IN

Fine Owosso Carriages,

Buckeye Binders and Mowers

Greenville Banner Plows and

Other Farm Implements.
Corner North of IL J. Leon-

ard's Store, Bclding, Mich.

K. U. Sponctr, l'rcs. K. K. (,'liiise, V lrcs
M. A. Hoed, Ciul-.icr- .

The Peoples Savings Bank

BELDING, MICH.

:;.,()()() Capital,
$70,000 SlorkhohlcrV Liability.

SperUl attctnion t'lvrn thfi

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT !

Nothing Liici: it in thi: City.
Call .nut examine our Systttn. No troubletc

Khow unit explain Its wcrkitiirs. Deposit ot
9l.au and upwards rrc ived and Hook plvcn.
I lanl; opens for hu.Mness S;iturdiiy evenings
from J to H o'clock.

FOU TI1H I'KOI'M-:- OP TIIK PEOPLE
and nv the People.

Pere Marquette
13, 1DOO.

Train I.itve IWIdinj; as follow:
For Grand Kapids north and v est. I0:.1rt a. m.,

:':"( p. rn., p. m.
For Detroit and Ea.-- t

7:a. ni., M):Mn. m., 5:(i0p. tn
For Saginaw and Hay C ity

S:l a. m., ::. p.m.For Toledo and south . :tKJ u. rn.
For Howard city

I a. m., I U) p. m., J:35 p. m.
For (ire nville s:h u. m.

I Mil p. Ill , t:itf p. ni., 0 j), m
For Lowell h):'M a. in., ;!;() p. m., p. m
For Milwaukee h :2l p. m.

II. F. MOKI.LEll, Jen las, AgtM. L. OUTKHMOCT AKl.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

ii ni i i "i w

ftfr. Alwnv rcliiiMr. I.if fcsk Prumftut for
4 IIM IIIMTi:Z r.Xtil ISII in Iterf and

fld iii'tiil!if box, rAli'l with tlu ribbon.TVr no nilirr. ofno clanirmui atwMI
Intlon wnrl Imitnllnn. itnv of your Imieglwt,or Bend Ir. in sthipiw fnr lrt Tet.miiilt und "Keller for I.Mrile. in Uttrr
by return .Mnll. lo.nooi tlniwiiHK Hold by ail
I'niCKistd. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL COHMUon Suiirr, I'll 1 L.A., .

Sold by Cornell Bros. Druggjts

Comu in and sco It.i
i
J PRICES RICHT

r
r

W, A, Wilder.

PALACE BAKERY!

New Location,

Now Management.

Bridge st. Next Door North
of Hotel Bricker.

Everything usually found at a
first class Ilakery, also ool
llostaurant in connection.

WATCH IOK Till: WHITi: H.MiON

STATK PHONE !T Ir.

S. L. ELLSWORTH, Prnp'r.

DR. FENNER'S

Golden
Relief

COKES ANY TAIN, INSIDE 01! OUT

oi:

ANY KIND "OF INHALATION!

IHarrlni'ii, Colic,?;i))cii1cry,riu ami
all Hand Disorders.

Cures Hwrii-i- . Cuts. HruUis, Sprains. I.ock-.l.ilii-

Stints ami Hitr. I'oi-i- Ivy. Sore
Throat, Earache, Tooih.uee, Neuralgia, etc.

Druguists overy lu re. 'J.V. Mc and fl sizes.

Sure ru iv. Circular. Dr.
bV n tu r, 1'ivdoiiia. N. Y.

Sold ly ConiH'U'llros.'

The Literary Era
A Monthly Reporting of the Field of

Literature, with the choice from over

250 Standard Library Boos
By Prominent Authors

(Handsomely printed and bound)
For the price of the Literary Era-Al- on

$1.00 PER ANNUM
Full particulars and list of books sent

upon application Sample copy of
The Literary Era, for 2C. stamp. j

JShe Literary Era
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A. RKAL

GRAPHOPHONE
-- FOR

uouwur
Motor,

fUctfoisi
Visible,

Durable

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
' All the Wmden ad PVwm ii of

Kih Price U&m l flecbiee.
When accompanied by a Recorder this

I Graphopbrne can I osrd to make Record.
Trice with Recorder, $7.60, Reproduces all
the Ktanrtard Records. Smmd order ant ntomeg
to our nearest office.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30

NEW YORK, Hynl Broadway.
CI I ICAGO, M Wibuh Av.

ST. LOUIS, 710-7- Olive St. .
1 WASHINGTON, 019 PnrwyHMl A

.1'jriLADKt.PHlA, 1031 Chntml Sc
J( A LT1 M ( K It, to K. VaiumorvM.

.BofTAl.O 313 Main St
&Ak FRANCISCO, tlj Gmty St.

taris, 14 Boulevard des jtalteaa. "
BERLIN, n Kronenitram.

F1T7
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat.

Thin preparation contains all of tlio
dipostants and digests all kinds of
food. It jjives Inst ant, relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensit ive
stomachs can take it. ly its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
Is unequalled for all stomach troubles.

It can't help
but do you flood

Prepare! only ly K.O. IirWitt&Co., Chicago
Tho L bottle iontalus2!i times the v. slzu.

IfEenfcion I

I am prepared to Clean, Press
and Repair your clothing neatly
and guicklyal reasonable prices
Shop located over Holmes Hros.

clothing store. Give mo a call.

WM, LAMBECK.

TruiiMlntorM' StiimliliiiK mock.
Some amusing instances of trans-

lators' misunderstandings are mention-
ed by the London Daily News. An
Italian paper not long ago turned Mr.
Kudyard Kipling's "Absentmlnded Peg-gar- "

Into a "Distracted Mendicant."
A footnote to the same version explain-
ed "son of a Lambeth publican" as a
reference to Mr. Krugcr! The trans-
lator wIki explains Is often lost.

Another Italian editor who translat-
ed a passage from an English paper
about a man who had killed his wife
with a poker added an ingenuous foot-
note to say. "We do not know with cer-

tainty whether this thing 'pokero' be a
domestic or surgical Instrument."

In the French version of one ot
Scott's novels a Welsh rabbit has to be
dealt with. Tho translator, never hav-

ing met with that article of food, nat-

urally turned it Into "uu lapin de
Galles." L'n fortunately he had some
doubt whetlcr his countrymen would
understand this and added a lengthy
footnote describing how the peculiarly
delicious tlavor of the rabbits of Wales
created a lari:e demand for them In
Scotland, whither they were exported
In bulk that would compare with the
trade of Ostcml.

Japan' Impre KniiMllty.
The coast of Japan, notwithstanding

Its long shore line and numerous har-

bors, otters scant allurement to an In-

vading army. There Is very little
beach. The bold crags and bluffs over-

looking every spot where a modern
war vessel can ride at anchor are pro-

tected by strong fortifications defended
by the most modern guns.

Yeddo bay. the most feasible bight
for invading purposes, needs careful
navigation even by steamers of moder-
ate draft. When torpedoes are planted,
it is simply Impregnable, says a writer
in Colliers Weekly. When the war
with China broke out, a small steamer
was selected to pilot merchant steam-
ers ep and down the bay. I remember
perfectly the unexpected curves made
by this steamer, showing plainly the
countless dangers besetting a hostile
Meet regardless of the care that may
be used in feeling Its way. No Invad-

ing army could possibly land, and even
if it succeeded in doing so the r ice-

fields, readily submerged as they are,
would iiid materially in thwarting tho
advance and in Isolating the enemy. A
successful invasion of Japan Is simply
Impossible.

An Irlxli Itrtort.
Pat. the driver of the coal wagon,

seemed puzzled when he got up oa

High street the other day. He looked
at the numbers of several houses and
scratched his head in a perplexed way.
Finally Mrs. Eaton, for whom the coal
was intended, appeared and Inquired:

"Peg pardon, but Is that coal for "

"No, mom." responded Pat promptly;
"It's not for 'atln; It's fur burniu!"
Imdon Telegraph.

t ntll She SfMike.
She was such a stylish, aristocratic

looking girl that she won admiring;
glances from the whole car. "Wo
Americans." 1 mused, "do not heed

empty titles to make our folk of gen-

tle bh.od."
Her friend handed her some photo-

graphs.
She examined them critically.
"Them's bully I" she exclaimed. Bos-

ton Kecord.

"So LonK."
I first became familiar with this va-

lediction at Malta in the seventies. It
was then In common use among the
Maltese of Valetta, but was by thctu
pronounced "sah-Iahng.- " 1 at that
time took It to be a local form of the
Arabic "salaam," ami my surprise was

great when on returning to England In
the eighties I found the phrase preva-
lent lu London. Notes and Queries.

A I.rndlntc qnont Ion.
Ilobls I put $100 In the bank for my

baby the other day for his majority.
Nobb That's good. How long are

you going to keep It there? Harper's
Bazar.

The modest man has everything to
gain and the arrogant man everything
to lose, for modesty has always to
deal with generosity and arrogance
with envy.-I- ll varol.

It's not the fellows who don't know
things who make existence wearisome.
It's the fellows who think tbey d.
Sioux City Journal.

f

Woman Is a conundrum that rtan
never seems to give up.

The Common Frojr.
If a traveler were to announce that

he had discovered In some remote part
of the globe an animal whose tongue
was rooted In the front of Its mouth,
the tip pointing down the throat, and.
further, that the creature's manner of
breathing was so peculiar that the sur-
est way of suffocating It was to keep
its mouth fixed open, there would be
some little curiosity about the "find."
If the discoverer went on to say that
the creature began existence as a fish,
breathing by means of gills and hav-

ing a heart of only two chambers, but
had undergone transformation, discard-
ing gills ami gradually acquiring lungs,
adding a third chamber to its heart,
and so in the truest and most literal
sense passing from the order of fishes
to the order of reptiles, the public
might even become excited about this
extraordinary animal until it came out
that it was no other than tin common
or garden frog. Then probably 11) per-
sons out of 1!0 would Instantly cease to
take any Interest In the subject. If they
did not feel some resentment against
the man who had contrived to draw
their attention for a time to such a
common reptile.

The tin I n In Goinic Through ColleRO.
The benefit that a man who cares for

a college education gets by going to
college Is a benefit that Is already his
at the time he graduates. During the
four years or three years which he
spent at college he made himself a
richer man for life. The world Is a
larger, more varied, more Interesting
place for him. Ills life will be n
broader, more liberal, more satisfying
life than It would have been had he
not spent a few of his best years In
contact with the results of high
thought and In the daily performance
or invigorating Intellectual tasks. The
ups and downs of the Stock Exchange
cannot take away from him what he
has thus stored up, nor could the best
gifts of the money god have enabled
him to purchase, after years spent In

relentless pursuit of dollars, that which
In the golden days of early manhood
he had made his own In the quiet col-

lege halls. Baltimore News.

Denic.
"I say. Scribbler," said Sappy, "how

on earth do you think up all these
chawacters you wlte about?"

"Oh. I tal-- them from real life," re-

plied Scribbler, "but they never sus-

pect. Take, for Instance, the character
of Wood by Britten, who Is always say-

ing Mooted' this and 'dooced that.
Now, that's a fellow 1 know very well,
but he doesn't know I'm using him."

"Oh. come now. 1 say! How dooced
clevah of you! Dooced stupid of him.
though!" Catholic Standard and
Times.

The Merninld'a Pan.
Neptune had returned from the mar-

ket with a fine fish.
"How many pounds does It weigh?"

Inquired a mermaid.
"He Is about a ten-er,- " responded

Neptune.
"If he Is a tenor," returned the mer-

maid, "he cannot, of course, be a bass."
Neptune was stung by the retort,

but was much too polite to reply In
kind by any allusion to her scales.
New York Marine Journal.

rrofeaalonal Conrtea?.
First M. D. I see you occasionally

take a patient out for a drive.
Second M. D. Yes. 1 think It does

them a great deal of good.
First M. D. But it isn't professional.

I never do It
Second M. D. I know you don'L

When any of your patients go for a
ride, the undertaker accompanies them.

Chicago News.

Mntnnl Hipoiare.
They had protested they were each

other's first and only love.
"And this engagement ring" be was

beginning.
"I do not care for IL It's a style I'm

not used to."
"Then, let me tell you. you are the

only girl who ever declined It on that
account."-Philadelp- hia Times.

Tlir XrcvMrnnr? Adtnnoea.
jhe You should speak to papa first.

You don't expect him to make the ad-

vances, do you?
II Wt-Il- . If he doesn't, how ivn w;

pet married?-Exchan- ge.

rcptoreno Tablets euro Constipation,
reptorcno Tablets euro Dyspepsia.

I tllizinK the Ad.
"Now, if you will show me where the

burglars got Into your shop." said the
detective. "I will see If 1 can find a
clew."

"In a moment." said the proprietor.
"I ,rw:i working at something a little
more Important than hunting for a
clew just now."

And while the detective waited the
merchant wrote ns follows at his desk:

"The burglar who broke Into Katzcn-hefter'- s

shop on the night of the loth
and carried away a silk hat. a pair of
French calfskin boots, a fur trimmed
overcoat, a black broadcloth suit and
two suits of silk underwear was a
black hearted villain and scoundrel,
but a man whose Judgment cannot be
called into question, lie knew where
to go when he wanted the finest cloth-

ing the market affords."
"Jacob," he said to the bookkeeper,

"send a copy of this to oil the papers
and tell 'em I want It printed in big
black type, to occupy half a column,
tomorrow morning. Now, Mr. Hawk-shaw- ,

I am at your service." London
Answers.

Thrift In Children.
A savings bank account Is a great In-

centive to thrift In children. If one Is

begun for the baby, even with a very
small sum. and added through child-
hood and youth with a certain propor-
tion of the money that otherwise would
be spent carelessly and thoughtlessly by
the child, there will be a very respecta-
ble amount cn the credit side of the
ledger when the depositor Is 18 years
old. The habit of self denial Is not the
least of the substantial benefits that
follow a T,vIuo economy of money. Ex-

change.

rnrdonnbl Cnrloalty.
"I have met," remarked the old man.

"but two sensible women In my life."
The lnnovnt maid gazed Into his

face and srfKdl, "Who was the other
tvomnn'.--Chicag- o News.
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